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Following the success of the RHS Award of 
Garden Merit fl ower and vegetable ranges, we 
have added a seed collection packet range to 
our selection of seed products for gardeners, 
again in partnership with the experts at the Royal 
Horticultural Society. 

The RHS believes it’s possible for everybody to enjoy 
growing fl owers and vegetables from seed and get 
great results, whatever space or experience they have. 
And, with these themed collections including ‘Flowers 
for Cutting’ and ‘Vegetables for Easy Growing’, there’s 
something in this range for every gardener. 

There are 8 vegetable collections and 8 fl ower 
collections, each pack contains 6 specially chosen 
varieties. For example, Flowers for Drought-Resistance 
were selected to thrive in dry and hot conditions, where 
Vegetables for Heirloom crops have a log established 
reputation for being reliable and rewarding.

Building on
the success
of RHS AGM seeds

The full range is displayed on a compact 
stand featuring Matthew Pottage, RHS Wisley 
Garden Curator.
Each collection packet has a RRP of £4.99

Matthew Pottage,
RHS Wisley Garden Curator.



Stuart achieves a clean
sweep of the annual sales awards

       facebook.com/MrFothergills        @mrfothergill        linkedin.com/company/mr-fothergill’s-seeds-ltd

In our annual sales awards Stuart Clements 
has achieved a clean sweep gaining the top 
position as ‘Sales Person of the Year’ as well 
as best performer for ‘New Business’ and 
‘Added Value’ lines. This is the second time 
Stuart has won all three categories to which 
he says; “I’m delighted to win but have to 

say it wouldn’t be possible without the great 
customers I have on my area so I have to 
thank them for all their support this season”. 
Runners up this year where; for ‘Sales 
Person of the Year’; Larry White gained 2nd 
place and Julie Emmett 3rd place, for ‘New 
Business’; Ken Ross gained 2nd place and 

Called a ‘genius little book’ by Jamie 
Oliver, the compact A to Z guide lists
over 300 varieties of herbs grown at 
Jekka’s Herb Farm in Bristol. Perfect 
for using as a reference, Jekka 
shows how to get the most from 
herbs, giving invaluable advice on 
when and where to plant and the 
best use for herbs in the kitchen. 

The book has an RRP of £12.99 
and along with a packet of 
Jekka’s Herbs seeds, would 
make a lovely present for anyone 
interested in herbs and their uses.

The Johnsons Jekka’s Herbs 
collection is made up of 47 
varieties including well-known 
classics such as basil and 
coriander, as well as more 
unusual herbs such as red orach and 
hyssop. Prices start from RRP £2.40 and 
the large packets feature stunning varietal 
photography shot by Jekka.

Jekka McVicar’s new book ‘A Pocketful of Herbs’, published earlier this year, will be 
available to buy from the Johnsons Jekka’s Herbs seeds stand for the 2020 season.

Johnsons presents a pocket 
full of herbs from Jekka

Stuart Clements (Centre) pictured above 
along with runners up Larry White (left)
Julie Emmett, Mark cottingham and Ken 
Ross (inset).

Mark Cottingham 3rd place, for ‘Value 
Added’ Julie Emmett gained 2nd place and 
Larry White 3rd place. 

sweep of the annual sales awards
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David Domoney promotes healthy 
eating with home-grown veg

Year of the Rudbeckia and Cucumber 
launched at Mr Fothergill’s trial ground 
by Sally van der Horst of Fleuroselect

In August we welcomed Sally van der Horst, Secretary General of Fleuroselect, as 
the keynote speaker at our summer press day at our Suffolk trial grounds where 
over 2000 seed lots are tested annually. She was delighted to be part of our 
launch of the plant of the year campaigns for 2020 – Rudbeckia and Cucumber.

‘Make a healthy start’ is a new message for David Domoney’s 
range of seeds promoting the importance of eating a rainbow of 
colours. It’s no secret that vegetables have the power to boost our 
health but did you know that eating a rainbow of colours gives 
you the best chance of a well-rounded diet? Nutritional facts 
now featured on point of sale showing which vitamins are in the 
vegetables people eat every day.

The free booklet for customers to take, has also been updated. Besides 
tips on what to sow and how to start growing, there is seasonal inspiration, 
interesting facts, vitamins content, a sowing calendar, crop rotation 
information and more.

Aimed at encouraging newcomers to grow-your-own, the collection 
includes 56 of the most popular vegetable varieties and 10 easy-to-use 
seed mats and tapes. Packet instructions offer simple, jargon-free growing 
advice and a QR code links to further ‘on the spot’ tips from David.

The packet fronts employ easy reference icons designed to sell the 
simplicity of the products. In store, the stand-alone range is displayed A 
to Z, and includes smaller pea and bean packets suited better to smaller 
scale growing and beginner gardeners than traditional pea and bean 
packaging.

Customers who buy a seed packet from the range are also given a chance 
to win a brand new NutriBullet food processor. All they have to do to 
enter the prize draw is snap a photo of the packet they’ve purchased and 
upload it to the entry page on the daviddomoney.com website.

eating with home-grown veg
A B eginner’s Guide to Growing Your Own Ve� tab les

Growing your own is a guaranteed way to provide tasty, nutritious food for you and your family and it’s never been easier than with my Mr. Fothergill’s seed range. Designed to give both beginners and green thumbs everything you need to make a healthy start for growing your own, my easy-to-follow guide is on hand to help you every step of the way; from crop rotation and cultivation to pest control and cropping. With these seeds in the palm of your hand, you hold the key to homegrown vegetables and better health for all your family.

Make a Healthy Start    :A  B eginner’s Guide to Growing Your Own Vegetab les

FREE

LEAFLET

Sally van der Horst,
Secretary General of Fleuroselect

Sally explained the role of Fleuroselect as the 
international organisation which represents 
breeders and producers of the starting 
material for pot and bedding plants, both 
seed and cuttings. She also explained the 
rationale behind the campaigns “We believe 
that the campaign highlights the diversity in 
each species, and we hope that gardeners 
will branch out and try some of the newer 
varieties.

UK companies have been at the core of 
Fleuroselect since its creation in the 1970’s  
which is a role Mr Fothergill’s had been 
pleased to continue. We are part of the 
group of companies within Fleuroselect 
who focus on supplying the Home Garden 
Market. 

There was a particular focus on both the 
Rudbeckia and Cucumber at our trials 
with the Rudbeckia feature, containing 13 
varieties, being particularly eye-catching.
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Celebration for 60 years
in horticulture for Brian

New to Little Gardeners (Johnsons’ range for children) this season, are two fl ower and two vegetable starter kits – 
Cheery Nasturtiums, Gigantic Sunfl owers, Halloween Pumpkins and Sweet Strawberries.  

With everything needed to start seeds growing, the kits have a RRP of £4.00 and contain a propagator tray and lid, compost and seeds 
along with easy to follow instructions. Each variety has been specially selected to be started off in the tray and then transplanted to grow on 
once the seedlings are large enough. Helen Clayton, Johnsons Brand Manager says “We know how much children love to get their hands 
dirty helping out in the garden. We hope these new easy to use starter kits will encourage them to do just that.” 

Each product in the Little Gardeners range has something for children to grow, with extra activities for them to enjoy.

Mr Fothergill’s celebrated 60 years in horticulture for our Trials 
Manager Brian Talman at the August Press day with a presentation of 
an acer Shirasawanum Jordan in a premium pot with a personalised 
inscription. Acers are one of Brian’s favourite plants and the gift 
follows earlier celebrations and gifts within the company. We marked 
the occasion when the trials were looking at their best and in front of 
the gardening journalists of the UK. 

Throughout his time at Mr Fothergill’s Brian has supervised the 
development of the Kentford trial including the development of 
polytunnels to facilitate all germination and growing on-site.

Our commercial director Tim Jeffries said “We know how fortunate 
we are to have Brian running our trials, which several independent 
experts have told me are the best of their kind in Europe. His plant 
knowledge, understanding and his growing skills are unparalleled.
He is a key member of our specialist horticultural team”. Brian Talman 
is more modest. He simply says “I can honestly say I have loved every 
minute of the past 60 years. While every day may have its challenges, 
every day I work with plants is a joy”.

New mini propagators for
little gardeners

Trials Manager Brian TalmanTrials Manager Brian Talman


